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After this the king sat, with his son by his side and the viziers sitting before him, and summoned his chief officers and the folk of the city. Then the
prince turned to the viziers and said to them, "See, O wicked viziers, that which God hath done and the speedy [coming of] relief." But they
answered not a word and the king said, "It sufficeth me that there is nothing alive but rejoiceth with me this day, even to the birds in the sky, but ye,
your breasts are straitened. Indeed, this is the greatest of ill-will in you to me, and had I hearkened to you, my regret had been prolonged and I had
died miserably of grief." "O my father," quoth the prince, "but for the fairness of thy thought and thy judgment and thy longanimity and
deliberation in affairs, there had not bedded thee this great joyance. Hadst thou slain me in haste, repentance would have been sore on thee and long
grief, and on this wise doth he who ensueth haste repent.".95. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman dclxxxvii.When God caused the
morning morrow, the two armies drew out in battle array and the troops stood looking at one another. Then came forth El Harith ibn Saad between
the two lines and played with his lance and cried out and recited the following verses:.Woman (The Old), the Merchant and the King, i. 265..? ? ? ?
? On the dear nights of union, in you was our joy, But afflicted were we since ye bade us adieu..I went out one night to the house of one of my
friends and when it was the middle of the night, I sallied forth alone [to go home]. When I came into the road, I espied a sort of thieves and they
saw me, whereupon my spittle dried up; but I feigned myself drunken and staggered from side to side, crying out and saying, "I am drunken." And I
went up to the walls right and left and made as if I saw not the thieves, who followed me till I reached my house and knocked at the door, when
they went away..The king read the letter and said to Abou Temam, "We will do what behoveth in the matter; but, O Abou Temam, needs must thou
see my daughter and she thee, and needs must thou hear her speech and she thine.' So saying, he sent him to the lodging of the princess, who had
had notice of this; so that they had adorned her sitting-chamber with the costliest that might be of utensils of gold and silver and the like, and she
seated herself on a throne of gold, clad in the most sumptuous of royal robes and ornaments. When Abou Temam entered, he bethought himself and
said, 'The wise say, he who restraineth his sight shall suffer no evil and he who guardeth his tongue shall hear nought of foul, and he who keepeth
watch over his hand, it shall be prolonged and not curtailed.' (121) So he entered and seating himself on the ground, [cast down his eyes and]
covered his hands and feet with his dress. (122) Quoth the king's daughter to him, 'Lift thy head, O Abou Temam, and look on me and speak with
me.' But he spoke not neither raised his head, and she continued, 'They sent thee but that thou mightest look on me and speak with me, and behold,
thou speakest not at all. Take of these pearls that be around thee and of these jewels and gold and silver. But he put not forth his hand unto aught,
and when she saw that he paid no heed to anything, she was angry and said, 'They have sent me a messenger, blind, dumb and deaf.'.? ? ? ? ? t. The
two Pigeons dxcvii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.? ? ? ? ? Who art thou, wretch, that thou shouldst hope to win me? With thy rhymes
What wouldst of me? Thy reason, sure, with passion is forspent..? ? ? ? ? a. The Merchant and the Two Sharpers clii.? ? ? ? ? Now God forbid a
slave forget his liege lord's love! And how Of all things in the world should I forget the love of thee?.On this wise she abode a great while and
indeed yearning for him came nigh to slay her; so she stood and watched for him one day at the door of her chamber and straining him to her
bosom, kissed him on the cheek and breast. At this moment, out came the master of the king's household and seeing her embracing the youth,
abode amazed. Then he asked to whom that chamber belonged and was answered, 'To Shah Khatoun, wife of the king,' whereupon he turned back,
trembling as [one smitten by] a thunderbolt. The king saw him quaking and said to him, 'Out on thee! what is the matter?' 'O king,' answered he,
'what matter is graver than that which I see?' 'What seest thou?' asked the king and the officer said, 'I see that yonder youth, who came with the
eunuch, he brought not with him but on account of Shah Khatoun; for that I passed but now by her chamber door, and she was standing, watching;
[and when the youth came up,] she rose to him and clipped him and kissed him on his cheek.'.The folk marvelled at this story and as for the prefect
and El Melik ez Zahir, they said, 'Wrought ever any the like of this device?' And they marvelled with the utterest of wonderment Then arose a third
officer and said, 'Hear what betided me, for it is yet stranger and more extraordinary..80. The Schoolmaster who fell in Love by Report dclxv.? ? ?
? ? And dromedaries, too, of price and goodly steeds and swift Of many a noble breed, yet found no favour in my eyne!".There was once a king of
the kings of the earth, who dwelt in a populous (236) city, abounding in good; but he oppressed its people and used them foully, so that he ruined
(237) the city; and he was named none other than tyrant and misdoer. Now he was wont, whenas he heard of a masterful man (238) in another land,
to send after him and tempt him with money to take service with him; and there was a certain tither, who exceeded all his brethren in oppression of
the people and foulness of dealing. So the king sent after him and when he stood before him, he found him a mighty man (239) and said to him,
'Thou hast been praised to me, but meseemeth thou overpassest the description. Set out to me somewhat of thy sayings and doings, so I may be
dispensed therewith from [enquiring into] all thy circumstance.' 'With all my heart,' answered the other. 'Know, O king, that I oppress the folk and
people (240) the land, whilst other than I wasteth (241) it and peopleth it not.'.Then she came down from the tree and rent her clothes and said, 'O
villain, if these be thy dealings with me before my eyes, how dost thou when thou art absent from me?' Quoth he, 'What aileth thee?' and she said, 'I
saw thee swive the woman before my very eyes.' 'Not so, by Allah!' cried he. 'But hold thy peace till I go up and see.' So he climbed the tree and no
sooner did he begin to do so than up came the lover [from his hiding-place] and taking the woman by the legs, [fell to swiving her]. When the
husband came to the top of the tree, he looked and beheld a man swiving his wife. So he said, 'O strumpet, what doings are these?' And he made
haste to come down from the tree to the ground; [but meanwhile the lover had returned to his hiding- place] and his wife said to him, 'What sawest
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thou?' 'I saw a man swive thee,' answered he; and she said, 'Thou liest; thou sawest nought and sayst this but of conjecture.'.Officer's Story, The
Fourteenth, ii. 183..? ? ? ? ? a. The Ox and the Ass.? ? ? ? ? Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light And I would every eye of my charms might
have sight..The Tenth Night of the Month..28. Hatim Tai; his Generosity after Death dxxxi.An if ye'd of evil be quit, look that no evil ye do, ii.
192..Quoth the king, 'Verily, thou makest me long to see him. Canst thou not bring us together?' 'With all my heart,' answered the husbandman, and
the king sat with him till he had made an end of his tillage, when he carried him to his dwelling-place and brought him in company with the other
stranger, aud behold, it was his vizier. When they saw each other, they wept and embraced, and the husbandman wept for their weeping; but the
king concealed their affair and said to him, 'This is a man from my country and he is as my brother.' So they abode with the husbandman and
helped him for a wage, wherewith they supported themselves a long while. Meanwhile, they sought news of their country and learned that which its
people suffered of straitness and oppression..62. Abdallah ben Maamer with the Man of Bassora and his Slave-girl ccclxxxiii.Men and our Lord
Jesus, The Three, i. 282..? ? ? ? ? d. The Eldest Lady's Story xvii.Then he caused rear him among the nurses and matrons; but withal he ceased not
to ponder the saying of the astrologers and indeed his life was troubled. So he betook himself to the top of a high mountain and dug there a deep pit
and made in it many dwelling-places and closets and filled it with all that was needful of victual and raiment and what not else and made in it
conduits of water from the mountain and lodged the boy therein, with a nurse who should rear him. Moreover, at the first of each month he used to
go to the mountain and stand at the mouth of the pit and let down a rope he had with him and draw up the boy to him and strain him to his bosom
and kiss him and play with him awhile, after which he would let him down again into the pit to his place and return; and he used to count the days
till the seven years should pass by..The king approved her speech and bestowed on her a dress of honour and gave her magnificent gifts; after
which, for that his choice had fallen upon his younger son, Melik Shah, he married her with him and made him his heir apparent and caused the
folk swear fealty to him. When this came to the knowledge of his brother Belehwan and he was ware that his younger brother had been preferred
over him, his breast was straitened and the affair was grievous to him and envy entered into him and rancour; but he concealed this in his heart,
whilst fire raged therein because of the damsel and the kingship..When Jemreh heard her words, she knew that, if she let her not down, she would
assuredly destroy herself. So she said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, between thee and them are a thousand fathoms; but I will bring them up to thee.' 'Nay,'
answered Tuhfeh, 'needs must I go down to them and take my pleasance in the island and look upon the sea anear; then will we return, thou and I;
for that, if thou bring them up to us, they will be affrighted and there will betide them neither easance nor gladness. As for me, I do but wish to be
with them, that they may cheer me with their company neither give over their merrymaking, so haply I may make merry with them, and indeed I
swear that needs must I go down to them; else will I cast myself upon them.' And she cajoled Jemreh and kissed her hands, till she said, 'Arise and I
will set thee down beside them.'.? ? ? ? ? f. The King's Son who fell in Love with the Picture dcccxciv.Wife, Firouz aad his, i. 209..Then the two
kings entered the bath, and when they came forth, they sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels, whereupon the two sisters came up to
them and stood before them, as they were moons, swaying gracefully from side to side in their beauty and grace. Presently they brought forward
Shehrzad and displayed her, for the first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her and the wits of all present, men and
women, were confounded, for that she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.Now in that town was a man of good breeding and large
generosity, a merchant of condition, young of years and bright of face, who had come to that town from his own country with great store of
merchandise and wealth galore. He took up his abode therein and the place was pleasant to him and he was lavish in expenditure, so that he came to
the end of all his good and there remained with him nothing save that which was upon him of raiment. So he left the lodging wherein he had
abidden in the days of his affluence, after he had wasted (260) that which was therein of furniture, and fell to harbouring in the houses of the
townsfolk from night to night..Then he folded the letter and committed it to the nurse and gave her five hundred dinars, saying, "Accept this from
me, for that indeed thou hast wearied thyself between us." "By Allah, O my lord," answered she, "my desire is to bring about union between you,
though I lose that which my right hand possesseth." And he said, "May God the Most High requite thee with good!" Then she carried the letter to
Mariyeh and said to her, "Take this letter; belike it may be the end of the correspondence." So she took it and breaking it open, read it, and when
she had made an end of it, she turned to the nurse and said to her, "This fellow putteth off lies upon me and avoucheth unto me that he hath cities
and horsemen and footmen at his command and submitting to his allegiance; and he seeketh of me that which he shall not obtain; for thou knowest,
O nurse, that kings' sons have sought me in marriage, with presents and rarities; but I have paid no heed unto aught of this; so how shall I accept of
this fellow, who is the fool (90) of his time and possesseth nought but two caskets of rubies, which he gave to my father, and indeed he hath taken
up his abode in the house of El Ghitrif and abideth without silver or gold? Wherefore, I conjure thee by Allah, O nurse, return to him and cut off his
hope of me.".? ? ? ? ? She let him taste her honey and wine (183) before his death: This was his last of victual until the Judgment Day..? ? ? ? ? O
ye who have withered my heart and marred my hearing and my sight, Desire and transport for your sake wax on me night and day..? ? ? ? ? l. The
Wife's Device to Cheat her Husband dcccclxxxix.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fishes and the Crab dcccciii.Therewith Nuzhet el Fuad rejoiced and said, "Indeed,
this is an excellent device." [Then Aboulhusn stretched himself out] forthright and she shut his eyes and tied his feet and covered him with the
kerchief and did what [else] her lord had bidden her; after which she rent her dress and uncovering her head, let down her hair and went in to the
Lady Zubeideh, crying out and weeping, When the princess saw her in this case, she said to her, "What plight is this [in which I see thee]? What is
thy story and what maketh thee weep?" And Nuzhet el Fuad answered, weeping and crying out the while, "O my lady, may thy head live and mayst
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thou survive Aboulhusn el Khelia! For he is dead." The Lady Zubeideh mourned for him and said, "Alas for Aboulhusn el Khelia!" And she wept
for him awhile. Then she bade her treasuress give Nuzhet el Fuad a hundred dinars and a piece of silk and said to her, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, go, lay
him out and carry him forth.".Seventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 150..?STORY OF THE MAN WHOSE CAUTION WAS THE CAUSE OF HIS
DEATH..When the morning morrowed, he recited the following verses:.It chanced one day that one of the horsemen, who had fallen in with the
young Melik Shah by the water and clad him and given him spending-money, saw the eunuch in the city, disguised as a merchant, and recognizing
him, questioned him of his case and of [the reason of] his coming. Quoth he, 'I come to sell merchandise.' And the horseman said, 'I will tell thee
somewhat, if thou canst keep it secret.' 'It is well,' answered the eunuch; 'what is it?' And the other said, 'We met the king's son Melik Shah, I and
certain of the Arabs who were with me, and saw him by such a water and gave him spending-money and sent him towards the land of the Greeks,
near his mother, for that we feared for him, lest his uncle Belehwan should kill him.' Then he told him all that had passed between them,
whereupon the eunuch's countenance changed and he said to the cavalier, 'Assurance!' 'Thou shalt have assurance,' answered the other, 'though thou
come in quest of him.' And the eunuch rejoined, saying, 'Truly, that is my errand, for there abideth no repose for his mother, lying down or rising
up, and she hath sent me to seek news of him.' Quoth the cavalier, 'Go in safety, for he is in a [certain] part of the land of the Greeks, even as I said
to thee.'.148. The Lovers of Medina dcxcvi.Now the king was leaning back upon the cushion, when he heard the man's words, he knew the purport
thereof; so he sat up and said, "Return to thy garden in all assurance and ease of heart; for, by Allah, never saw I the like of thy garden nor stouter
of ward than its walls over its trees!" So Firouz returned to his wife, and the cadi knew not the truth of the affair, no, nor any of those who were in
that assembly, save the king and the husband and the damsel's brother. (176).Her verses pleased the kings of the Jinn and they said, 'By Allah, thou
sayst sooth!' Then she rose to her feet, with the lute in her hand, and played and sang, whilst the Jinn and the Sheikh Aboultawaif danced. Then the
latter came up to her and gave her a carbuncle he had taken from the hidden treasure of Japhet, son of Noah (on whom be peace), and which was
worth the kingdom of the world; its light was as the light of the sun and he said to her, 'Take this and glorify thyself withal over (233) the people of
the world.' She kissed his hand and rejoiced in the jewel and said, 'By Allah, this beseemeth none but the Commander of the Faithful.'.? ? ? ? ? The
approof of my lord, so my stress and unease I may ban and mine enemies' malice defy,.So she arose and making the ablution, prayed that which
behoved her of prayers (213) and accompanied the four queens to the palace, where she saw the candles lighted and the kings sitting. She saluted
them and seated herself upon her couch; and behold, King Es Shisban had changed his favour, for all the pride of his soul. Then came up Iblis
(whom God curse!) and Tuhfeh rose to him and kissed his hands. He in turn kissed her hand and called down blessings on her and said, 'How
deemest thou? Is [not] this place pleasant, for all its loneliness and desolation?' Quoth she, 'None may be desolate in this place;' and he said, 'Know
that no mortal dare tread [the soil of] this place.' But she answered, 'I have dared and trodden it, and this is of the number of thy favours.' Then they
brought tables and meats and viands and fruits and sweetmeats and what not else, to the description whereof mortal man availeth not, and they ate
till they had enough; after which the tables were removed and the trays and platters (214) set on, and they ranged the bottles and flagons and
vessels and phials, together with all manner fruits and sweet-scented flowers..Presently Aboulhusn turned to a damsel and called to her; whereupon
she came to him and he said to her, "By the protection of God, O damsel, am I Commander of the Faithful?" "Yes, indeed," answered she; "by the
protection of God thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful." Quoth he, "By Allah, thou liest, O thousandfold strumpet!" Then he turned to
the chief eunuch and called to him, whereupon he came to him and kissing the earth before him, said, "Yes, O Commander of the Faithful." "Who
is Commander of the Faithful?" asked Aboulhusn. "Thou," replied the eunuch and Aboulhusn said, "Thou liest, thousandfold catamite that thou
art!" Then he turned to another eunuch and said to him, "O my chief, (20) by the protection of God, am I Commander of the Faithful?" "Ay, by
Allah, O my lord!" answered he. "Thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds." Aboulhusn laughed at
himself and misdoubted of his reason and was perplexed at what he saw and said, "In one night I am become Khalif! Yesterday I was Aboulhusn
the Wag, and to-day I am Commander of the Faithful." Then the chief eunuch came up to him and said, "O Commander of the Faithful, (the name
of God encompass thee!) thou art indeed Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds!" And the slave-girls and eunuchs came
round about him, till he arose and abode wondering at his case..When the king saw this, he cried out and his wife wept in the ship and offered to
cast herself into the sea; but the Magian bade the sailors lay hands on her. So they seized her and it was but a little while ere the night darkened and
the ship disappeared from the king's eyes; whereupon he swooned away for excess of weeping and lamentation and passed his night bewailing his
wife and children..Two Kings and the Vizier's Daughters, The, iii. 145.Then the king took counsel with himself to build his son a bath and adorn it
with various paintings, so he might show it to him and divert him with the sight thereof, to the intent that his body might be solaced thereby and
that the obsession of travel might cease from him and he be turned from [his purpose of] removal from his parents. So he addressed himself to the
building of the bath and assembling architects and builders and artisans from all the towns and citadels and islands [of his dominions], assigned
them a site and marked out its boundaries. Then the workmen occupied themselves with the making of the bath and the setting out and adornment
of its cabinets and roofs. They used paints and precious stones of all kinds, according to the variousness of their hues, red and green and blue and
yellow and what not else of all manner colours; and each artisan wrought at his handicraft and each painter at his art, whilst the rest of the folk
busied themselves with transporting thither varicoloured stones..Were not the darkness still in gender masculine, iii. 193..King who lost Kingdom
and Wife and Wealth, The, ii. 66.."Leave the mention of him. Who is at the door?" Quoth Adi, "El Akhwes el Ansari." (54) "God the Most High
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put him away and estrange him from His mercy!" cried Omar. "Is it not he who said, berhyming on a man of Medina his slave-girl, so she might
outlive her master ... ?" [And he repeated the following line:].When they came to the palace, King Shehriyar commanded to spread the tables with
beasts roasted [whole] and sweetmeats and all manner viands and bade the crier make proclamation to the folk that they should come up to the
Divan and eat and drink and that this should be a means of reconciliation between him and them. So great and small came up unto him and they
abode on that wise, eating and drinking, seven days with their nights. Then the king shut himself up with his brother and acquainted him with that
which had betided him with the vizier's daughter [Shehrzad] in those three years [which were past] and told him what he had heard from her of
saws and parables and chronicles and pleasant traits and jests and stories and anecdotes and dialogues and histories and odes and verses; whereat
King Shahzeman marvelled with the utterest of marvel and said, "Fain would I take her younger sister to wife, so we may be two own brothers to
two own sisters, and they on likewise be sisters unto us; for that the calamity which befell me was the means of the discovering of that which befell
thee and all this time of three years past I have taken no delight in woman, save that I lie each night with a damsel of my kingdom, and when I arise
in the morning, I put her to death; but now I desire to marry thy wife's sister Dinarzad.".82. The Ignorant Man who set up for a Schoolmaster
dclxvii.Upon the parting day our loves from us did fare, iii. 114..All those who were present laughed at her mockery of Iblis and marvelled at the
goodliness of her observation (209) and her readiness in improvising verses; whilst the Sheikh himself rejoiced and said to her, 'O Tuhfet es
Sudour, the night is gone; so arise and rest thyself ere the day; and to-morrow all shall be well.' Then all the kings of the Jinn departed, together
with those who were present of guards, and Tuhfeh abode alone, pondering the affair of Er Reshid and bethinking her of how it was with him, after
her, and of that which had betided him for her loss, till the dawn gleamed, when she arose and walked in the palace. Presently she saw a handsome
door; so she opened it and found herself in a garden goodlier than the first, never saw eyes a fairer than it. When she beheld this garden, delight
moved her and she called to mind her lord Er Reshid and wept sore, saying, 'I crave of the bounty of God the Most High that my return to him and
to my palace and my home may be near at hand!'.WOMEN'S CRAFT..Then they returned to Dinarzad and displayed her in the fifth dress and in
the sixth, which was green. Indeed, she overpassed with her loveliness the fair of the four quarters of the world and outshone, with the brightness of
her countenance, the full moon at its rising; for she was even as saith of her the poet in the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Yea, all my passion and desire
and love-longing in verse, As pearls in goodly order strung it were, I did enshrine..When the boy saw what the treasure-seeker had done with him
he committed his affair to God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) and abode perplexed concerning his case and said, 'How bitter is this
death!' For that indeed the world was darkened on him and the pit was blinded to him. So he fell a-weeping and saying, 'I was delivered from the
lion and the thieves and now is my death [appointed to be] in this pit, where I shall die lingeringly.' And he abode confounded and looked for
nothing but death. As he pondered [his affair], behold, he heard a sound of water running with a mighty noise; so he arose and walked in the pit,
following after the sound, till he came to a corner and heard the mighty running of water. So he laid his ear to the sound of the current and hearing
it a great strength, said in himself, 'This is the running of a mighty water and needs must I die in this place, be it to-day or to-morrow; so I will cast
myself into the water and not die a lingering death in this pit.'.11. Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter (239).? ? ? ? ? Favour or flout me, still
my soul shall be Thy ransom, in contentment or despite..? ? ? ? ? They have shut out thy person from my sight; They cannot shut thy memory from
my spright..They knew him forthright and rising to him, kissed his hands and rejoiced in him and said to him, 'O our lord, in good sooth, thou art a
king and the son of a king, and we desire thee nought but good and beseech [God to grant] thee continuance. Consider how God hath rescued thee
from this thy wicked uncle, who sent thee to a place whence none came ever off alive, purposing not in this but thy destruction; and indeed thou
fellest into [peril of] death and God delivered thee therefrom. So how wilt thou return and cast thyself again into thine enemy's hand? By Allah,
save thyself and return not to him again. Belike thou shall abide upon the face of the earth till it please God the Most High [to vouchsafe thee
relief]; but, if thou fall again into his hand, he will not suffer thee live a single hour.'.So she sent for him in private and said to him, 'I purpose to do
thee a service, so thou canst but keep a secret.' He promised her all that she desired and she discovered to him her secret in the matter of her
daughter, saying, 'I will marry thee to her and commit to thee the governance of her affair and make thee king and ruler over this city.' He thanked
her and promised to uphold all that she should order him, and she said to him, 'Go forth to such an one of the neighbouring provinces privily.' So he
went forth and on the morrow she made ready bales and gear and presents and bestowed on him a great matter, all of which they loaded on the
backs of camels..Then she turned to the old man who had delivered her from the pit and prayed for him and gave him presents galore and among
them a myriad of money; (9) and they all departed from her, except her husband. When she was alone with him, she made him draw near unto her
and rejoiced in his coming and gave him the choice of abiding with her. Moreover, she assembled the people of the city and set out to them his
virtue and worth and counselled them to invest him with the charge of their governance and besought them to make him king over them. They fell
in with her of this and he became king and took up his abode amongst them, whilst she gave herself up to her religious exercises and abode with
her husband on such wise as she was with him aforetime. (10) Nor," added the vizier, "is this story, O king of the time, more extraordinary or more
delightful than that of the journeyman and the girl whose belly he slit and fled.".? ? ? ? ? k. The Eleventh Officer's Story dccccxxxviii.?THE
SIXTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..When the evening evened, the king let call his vizier and he presented himself before him, whereupon he
required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king. that.? ? ? ? ? aa. Selim and Selma
dccccxxii.His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy and his heart was solaced and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the
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poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3) Noureddin Ali and reared him in fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he
came to seven years of age, his father put him to school, where he learned the sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he
reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship and archery and to occupy himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew
up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome, ravishing all who beheld him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and
mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter he heard tell of that which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and
heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land diverteth not himself [with the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of
Baghdad.".Tai, En Numan and the Arab of the Benou. i. 203..? ? ? ? ? Yet with perfidiousness (sure Fortune's self as thou Ne'er so perfidious was)
my love thou didst requite.168. Abdallah ben Fasil and his Brothers dcccclixviii.? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied,
"Sweet water 'tis at first; but torment lurks behind.".? ? ? ? ? Sore, sore doth rigour me beset, its onslaughts bring me near Unto the straitness of the
grave, ere in the shroud I'm dight.
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